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1. sinking

sinking and flailing and having a wandering eye
losing and shaking and chasing another good time
sinking and flailing and having a wandering eye
losing and shaking and chasing another good time
I don't want to talk about, what's uncomfortable
drinking and watching and hoping my life wanders by
screaming and choking and pacing around like i'm fine
I don't want to talk about, what's uncomfortable
I had plans to make it seem so obvious
there was time enough to take a fall
I don't really care what I go on about
there is time enough to lose control
I dont want to talk about this
I dont want to talk about
sinking and flailing and having a wandering eye
losing and shaking and chasing another good time
I don't want to talk about, what's uncomfortable
I had plans to make it seem so obvious
there was time enough to take a fall
I don't really care what I go on about
it was time to lose all self control
sinking and flailing and having a wandering eye
losing and shaking and chasing another good time
sinking and flailing and having a wandering eye
losing and shaking and chasing another good time

2. sweet on me

bring me the whole world, i'll eat it up and you will see
bring me the whole world, i'll eat it up and you will see
bring me the whole world
    sweet on me dont tell me what to be, woah oh woah oh
    if you're sweet on me dont tell me what to see, woah oh woah oh
    if you're sweet on me tell it like you're singing out to, singing out to me
    sweet on me, tell it like another way, go oh
bring me the whole world, i'll eat it up and you will see
bring me the whole world
bring me the whole world, i'll eat it up and you will see
bring me the whole world
    sweet on me dont tell me what to be, woah oh woah oh
    if you're sweet on me dont tell me what to see, woah oh woah oh
    if you're sweet on me tell it like you're singing out to, singing out to me
    sweet on me, tell it like another way, go oh
sympathetic little one, dont you fall onto the floor
there's another one, waiting for you right outside the door
oh pathetic little one, dont you fall onto the floor
theres another one, waiting for you right outside the door
right outside the door
take another look and you will find another girl like me but she wont be a whore
she wont be a whore
take another look and you will find another girl like me but she wont be a whore
she wont be a whore
take another look and you will find another girl like me but she wont be a whore

3. cinnamon

whats a barricade, I heard it was a place oh no
whats an adderall, it happened to just take control
whats an officer, I heard he was a joke oh no
wheres security, It happened to just take control
    and then I heard it was an expression I wasnt supposed to say
    then I heard it was a crack in time my life slipped, slipped right away
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where's the officer, I heard he was a joke oh no
whats that barricade, it happened to just take control
what's security, I heard it was a place oh no.. oh no
wheres my adderall, it happened to just take control
    and then I heard it was an expression I wasnt supposed to say
    then I heard it was a crack in time my life slipped, slipped right away
a barricade, an officer, a barricade, an officer
security, security, an adderall, I dont know what oh well oh well oh well oh well oh well
    then I heard it was an expression I want supposed to say
    then I heard it was a crack in time my life slipped, slipped right away
okay okay okay....

4. settle down

settle down, figure out, what it is, you're all about
if you come, around this time, I really wouldnt have a line
to pull you, up from the edge, you're making, a big mistake
believe you know the way to go, the way to make it right this time
to make it right this time, and you can't see the writing on the wall
    it doesnt add up, that she's no good
    i'll make you, see what it is, and call it out
    but you cant see the numbers on the wall
    it doesnt add up, that she's no good
that she's no good for you, she's no good for you, she's no good
settle down, figure out, what it is, you're all about
settle down, settle down, settle down, settle down
settle down, figure out, what it is, you're all about
if you come around this time, I really wouldn't have a line
    to pull you, up from the edge, you're making a big mistake
    believe you know the way to go, the way to make it right this time
    to make it right this time
    it doesn't matter what you want, fill it up it's never full
doesn't matter it doesnt matter, doesn't matter it doesnt matter
doesn't matter it doesnt matter
doesn't matter it doesnt matter that she's no good
she's no good, she's no good

5. i'm not fine

I felt a little better using it just passing it around
and i'm surprised when everything I had is lost and cant be found
    no i'm not fine, unless I
I kinda like the way you have a little sickness when you frown
there's lots of reasons I dont care for what is, what is going on
    no i'm not fine, unless i'm high, no i'm not
I felt a little better using it just passing it around
and you're surprised when I won't crack another useless fucking smile
    no i'm not fine, unless i'm high, no i'm not fine
    no i'm not fine, unless I
I kinda like the way you have a little sickness when you frown
there's lots of reasons I dont care for what is, what is going on
    no i'm not fine, unless i'm high, no i'm not fine
    no i'm not fine...i'm not fine
    unless i'm high, no i'm not fine
    i'm not fine i'm not fine
    i'm not fine i'm not fine
    i'm not fine i'm not fine

6. rally

you, you play the part, of being nothing and I
i've got it all down, hey
    the simple life, the happy life, is not yours
blank.. it's on your face, you dont know anything so
just wear a deep frown, hey
    the simple life, the happy life, is not yours
and I look down, on what you are



just try me out, I wont stand still for all your shit
what won't come will, and that's a..
    the simple life, the simple life, is not yours
and you, you play the part, of being nothing and I
i've got it all down, hey
    the simple life, the happy life, is not yours
and I... and I look down, on every word you said
i called you on your bluff
I, I call out, never get an answer, and i've had it

7. easter island

stuck on easter island, why am I crying
volcano ash in my eye, volcano ash in my eye
get ready for destruction, get ready for destruction
get ready for destruction, get ready
get ready for destruction, get ready for destruction
get ready for destruction, get ready
easter island's not an island
stuck on easter island, why am I crying
volcano ash in my eye, volcano ash in my eye
get ready for destruction, get ready for destruction
get ready for destruction, get ready
get ready for destruction, get ready for destruction
get ready for destruction, get ready

8. pathetic

you're pathetic, i've had a lot to take
one too many thoughts of a simple break
why trust any one if its got to end
i'm so ready for this to be ending
i've got all this time racing in my head
one too many thoughts of you being dead
you're pathetic, i've had a lot to bend
i'm so ready for this to be ending
    you're about to sleep alone
    you're about to sleep alone
    in the long run, it was petty
    in a countdown, you were breaking
    in the long run, it was petty
    in a countdown, you were breaking
you're pathetic, i've had a lot to take
one too many thoughts of a simple break
why trust any one if its got to end
i'm so ready for this to be ending
    you're about to sleep alone
    you're about to sleep alone
    in the long run, it was petty
    in a countdown, you were breaking
    in the long run, it was petty
    in a countdown, you were breaking

9. pancake

i've always been your biggest fan, but there's a point that I would land, haha
not on my feet but on my side, cuz you are all that I would like
but you were waiting for, another chance to celebrate, I never know what to say
you practice all your favorite lines, the ones I heard a thousand times
    your desperate lines, are just my kind, your desperate lines, are outta line
i'm on your team but i'll get canned, i'm sinking down, down in the sand
if there's a cut, then make it bleed, and take me on right in your scene
but you were waiting for, another chance to celebrate, I never know what to say
you practice all your favorite lines, the ones I heard a thousand times
    your desperate lines, are just my kind, your desperate lines, are outta line
    your desperate lines, are just my kind
    and I counted all the times



    your desperate lines, are outta line
    and you make it right, and I counted all the times
    your desperate lines, are outta line
    and you make it right, and I counted all the times
    your desperate lines

10. scratcher

you were scratchin at my underwear, I was actin like I, didnt care
there's a darkness deep inside of me
you were scared for once oh, oh please
you were scratchin at my underwear, I was actin like I, didnt care
there's a darkness deep inside of me
you were scared for once oh, oh please
albert, you suck, c'c'come on, just fuck
there was not enough time
you were counting the lines
I dont even know why oh why
you were scratchin at my underwear, I was actin like I, didnt care

11. left behind

if I swallow the words in my, mind I could make out the sign you left out
in that message its clear but clouded, by a suggestion you're hiding out there
    on the left I felt i'm something barely in between
    left behind I felt i've barely room enough to breathe
I feel hollow but just for once, sick of wearing a smile out loud
on this day its clear but clouded, by a suggestion you're hiding out there
    on the left I felt i'm something barely in between
    left behind I felt i've barely room enough to breathe
left behind I felt i've...barely room enough to...
you were outta touch you're outta time, outta time
left behind I felt i've...barely room enough to...
you were outta touch you're outta time, outta time
barely room enough, you're outta time, outta time

12. bullet

we play the game like friends, thats how it started
you took it to the end, just like I knew you would
we play the game like friends, we play the game like friends
    thought you were, a kid that I could count on
    thought you were, a kid that I could dream with
    I trusted you, you never knew
we played the game like friends, thats how it started
you took it to the end, just like I knew you would
we played the game like friends, we played the game like friends
    thought you were, a kid that I could count on
    thought you were, a kid that I could dream with
    I trusted you...
you think you're so cool but I know, that you're just a freak a habit
I dream I cut your head off and it was so sweet
you think you think
you think you're so cool but I know, that you're just a freak

13. not this life

you, you got me waking up from my sense
and you, you're gonna pull me up from under all of these things
but GOD if you could read my mind you wouldn't
like me too much, it's not your turn now
to take it, all, and break it away
to make it, all, to make it okay-ay-ay
to take it, all, and break it away
to make it, all
    I dont wanna be a part, of this life



    I don't wanna be a part, of this fight
    I dont wanna be a part, of this life, can't take it back now
    I dont wanna be a part, of this life
    I don't wanna be a part, of this fight
    I dont wanna be a part, of this life
Now, I wanna hold onto this reason
but how, you know i'll forget what it's like until you're here again
but GOD if you heard what I said you wouldn't
like me too much, it's not your turn now
To take it, all, and break it away
to make it, all, to make it okay-ay-ay
to take it, all, and break it away
to make it, all
    I dont wanna be a part, of this life
    I don't wanna be a part, of this fight
    I dont wanna be a part, of this life, can't take it back now
    I dont wanna be a part, of this life
    I don't wanna be a part, of this fight
    I dont wanna be a part, of this life
you were scared that I had crossed that line
I was not and you were running outta time
you were scared that I had crossed that line
I was not and you were running outta time
you were scared that I was oh so oh

14. pin em all down

there is a wall, down in between
i'll make a call, to hear the excuse that wasn't meant for me
and now i'm feeding on useless words, they wanted me to be
i'm not on your side or my side but somewhere, somewhere in between
     pin em all down, pin em all down, pin em all down, pin em all down
     pin em all down, pin em all down, pin em all down, pin em all down
i'll make the call, and then you'll see
cant be on your side or my side i'm somewhere, somewhere in between
    pin em all down, pin em all down, pin em all down, pin em all down
    pin em all down, pin em all down, pin em all down, pin em all down
your side or my side there's nowhere thats safer than where you just wanted to be
    pin em all down, pin em all down, pin em all down, pin em all down
    pin em all down, pin em all down, pin em all down, pin em all down
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